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Our Fall Millinery has Arrived* *
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to flryd we are showing all the Newest 

Styles irç Ladies Hats, Trimmed, etc.
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OUR STOCK OF* ifcDRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, LADIES 
AND CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR, SHOES, ETC., IS COriPLETE.

to Call and see us whether you want to buy or not. We have
always something oew to show you.
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Burgoyne Mercantile Companyto to
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Phone 38to (GOOD GOODS) to
to to
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Dubois and his Hobby.

■Cut Your Fuel Bill in Two;
x :___________________________________ ___________________________ *

Like the national organization, 
the democracy m Idaho this year 
found itself without an issue Un
der republican rule the state had 
made unprecedented progress in all 
lines of industry and on every hand 

were
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IN an ordinary soft coal stove, half of the coal arises in gas ar.d* 

promptly goes up the chimney. When you remember that gas is J 
itself fine fuel, being used in all the large cities for cooking, heating * 

and lighting, you realize how much is saved if the gas doesn’t escape, * 
but is held in the stove and burned.

Notice in this picture of Cole’s Hot Blast how the draft burns the * hoPe for democratic 

coal from the top. It discharges a blast of highly heated air over and * must be made, however, and
through the body of fuel, thus distilling the gas from the fuel, oxydiz- %,lt was Jeft to tlie new leader of the 

ing and burning it before its escape up the chimney. That is why 31 democratic party in Idaho, Senator 
I™ ■■ ..... — % ! Dubois, to find an
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positive evidence of peace, 
prosperity and contentment. Under 
such conditions there could be little
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!lX Theissue.'H* Cole’s Original Hot Blast Saves Half the Fuel J I Smoot investigation had given him

—.............. —........ - _ja cue ar)d he lost no time in pio-
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claiming the Mormon question as 
the paramount issue m Idaho.

This patented Hot Blast Draft doesn’t work in leaky stoves and % 

that is one reason why imitations are failures.
It really makes $3 soft coal last as

*
it x His
X long and burn as nicely as $9 jj 

hard coal. This wonderful stove burns anything—hard coal, soft coal, * 
wood, cobs, combustible rubbish—anything.

own party in convention refused to 
accept it, but latter he was able to 
force it upon them by means which 
would not show

«
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X XA GUARANTEE GOES WITH IT up to advantage 

under the calcium light, 

rays of which the senator 
he has been for
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i BURQOYNE MER. CO.
underXSole Agents for

MONTPELIER IDAHQ. x
x************************** ************^**************

theX says
so many years. Old 

line democrats of Idaho, who have 
j been crowded in the back ground bv 

j this shifting politician, 
recognize the issue and it is repudi-

. over lasl ated by every leading democrati 
year, certainly an indication that it per in the state.
is supplying a most urgent need for 
shorthaud education.
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Academy of Idaho News* refused tointerest generally displayed, indicate 
that the next term will open with an 
attendance that will tax the capacity 
of the class rooms.

The young men of Pocatello and 
thronghout the state are genuinely 
interested in technical education, if 
the enrollment in the courses in 
carpentry is any indication. This 
course is oue that means education 
m two ways—education of the brain 
as well as education of the hands. 
It is designed for people who like 
to do things.

typewriting shows an almost 
hundred percent increase

one
Pocatçllo, Oct. 10.

The fourth week at the Academy 
ended last Friday and -never in the 
history of the institution has the or 
ganization of classes been so ex
peditiously accomplished and the 
real work begun so enthusiastically 
by students and faculty.
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li rider such circumstances it is 

not strange that the republican party 
refuses to be led into the discussi 
of a question that is

onSaved His Life.
not a question, 

and are giving the senior senator a 
free hand to put up this straw man 
and knock him down as often as he 
chooses.—Wallace Press.

J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes 
“I want to tell you I 

believe Ballard’s Snow Liniment saved 
my life. I was under the treatment of 
two doctors, and they told me one of my 
lungs was entirely g me, and the other 
badly affected. I also had a lump In my 
side. I don’t think I could have lived 
over two months longer. I was induced 
by a friend to try Ballard’s Snow Llnl- 

What the carpenter shop is to the ment. The first application
great relief; two fifty cent bottles cured 
me sound and well. It Is a wonderful 
medicine and I recommend It to suffering 
humanity.” 25c, fiOc, *1.00 ~

June 14,1902:

Although the scope of the work 
1 at the Academy is now generally 

well understood, there still 
1 many inquiries regarding a prepara

tory course* lt may be stated that 
% student entering the Academy must 

, meet the Eight grade requirements young man, the department of do
of the public schools, and that the . inestic 

j Academy has no equivalent for this women, a place where things are 
1 work.

1 come
Confessioos of a Priest.

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writ™ 
“For 12 yeais I suffered from 
Jaundice. I consulted a number of 
Physicians and tried all sorts of medi 
c nes, but got no relief. Then I f 
the use of Electric Bitters and feel that r 
am now cured or a disease that had me 
lu Its grasp for twelve years ” tv 
want a reliable medicine for Liver 12 

Cokeville is lively these days with Ki,1ne?[ tr<>uhle, stomach disorder 
sheepmen and the shipments of sheen RVnerajloblllty, get Eli ctric Blttei 
from there are unusually heavy. Onîy^Oc ' Iîlter ,lros-

Yellowgave me

is to the youngscience

Rlter
Bros. Drug Co. and Montpelier Drug Co.: not only studied in their scientific

The present enrollment is 119. ;an<^ practical aspects, but the actual
construction work is done.
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i 4and almost every day new recruits 
are added. The enrollment, and the
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The department of shorthand and Drug Si
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